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Welcome to EFLOW
Thanks you for joining our EFLOW family .

EFLOW : mean : electric flow.

You'll surf an electric flow, like if it's an electric wave...

The surf feeling is the most important thing to design in a

skateboard... and the electric

boards are often very good to provide that experience...

so here is the EFLWO!

EFLOW also mean, a fluid transportation... a smooth ride....

There is a lot of sense...

Enjoying riding your board .

WARNING:

Electric Skateboards have gained a lot of popularity 

and are loved by many all around the world But,.  
you need to make sure that you follow all the safety   
instructions, irrespective of the fact whetheryou are 

new to the world of electric skateboards or own one,

previously.

1. Always wear a helmet wrist guards, knee pads elbow pads    ,   ,  
        and flat soled shoes to avoid major injuries in case of mishap.         
2 This electric skateboards has been specifically designed for.   

  adults and for older teens It is suitable for riders who are       .      
16 years and older       . 

3. It is mandatory to observe all traffic rules and regulations,      
 when riding electric skateboards      .
4.  Always ride within the limits of your ability.      

 5.  Do not ride on a wet surface.      
  6.  Do not let water enter the remote control or the battery          , 
   as it may cause the electrical equipment to short circuit or               

can  damage it permanently     .
7.  If you are riding an electric skateboard for the first time it is       , 

        suggested to ride the skateboard at a low speed by checking the

      ‘SLOW’ option on the remote control  .
 8.  Do not use the board where it can cause an injury or endanger         
 other people’s life or cause damage to public/private property    .
 9.  Busy roads/streets and footpaths should be avoided at all         
 costs.    
10.  It is not suggested to ride an electric skateboard on rough  

surfaces and steep hills. If conditions are not ideal to ride an        
       electric skateboard, simply carry the board . 



PLEASE NOTE:

1. Improper operation may cause overheating, fire and serious injury.

2. Do not tamper with the battery or any of the wiring or attempt to 
    modify the board.

3. It is strongly suggest to use the Original parts, only. If, in case, you 
   are unsure of anything, please get in touch with the service team 
   for further assistance, either by email or phone .
4. Do not use the board if it does not look in the right condition after 
   a serious impact or if the battery pack has been damaged. 

5. Do not charge the board in abnormally hot, cold or wet conditions,

    like rain or direct sunlight. Charge in a shaded and dry location 
   outside and away from any kind of combustible fuels.
6. Do not leave the board charging in a location that could be 
   ignored or forgotten. When it is charged, the electric skateboard 

    should be unplugged, as soon as possible.
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1,Mode Name :

 EFLOW X

Single Hub System                                     Max Load 176 pounds(80kg)  

2 Ride Modes                          15% Incline Rate 

12.5MPH(20KM/H)Fast Speed               8Miles(12.8KM)Range

Wireless Remote Controlled            Regenerative Brake 

Signature safety LED Tail light         Ip65

    75.5*19*14cm                                                Net weight: 9.35pounds (4.24 kg)

E

20°
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 EFLOW X2

Single Hub System                                     Max Load 220 pounds(100kg)  

3 Ride Modes                          25% Incline Rate 

17MPH(28KM/H)Fast Speed                   6.2Miles(10KM)Range

Wireless Remote Controlled            Regenerative Brake 

Signature safety LED Tail light         IP65

.     75 5*19*14cm                                                Net  weight: 10.8pounds (4.93 kg)

E

20°
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2,Functional  Guidance

 EFLOW S

Single Hub System                                     Max Load 165 pounds(75kg)  

2 Ride Modes                          8% Incline Rate 

10MPH(16KM/H)Fast Speed                   5Miles(8KM)Range

Wireless Remote Controlled            Regenerative Brake 

Signature safety LED Tail light         Ip65

    75.5*19*14cm                                                Net  weight: 8.6pounds (3.9 kg)

E

20°
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3,Charging battery 

1.Long-press the Switch(Button A)- turn on the remote.

  * When you turn on the board.There is a sound of the 

    electric current circulating.It is normal . It can be better 

    detected while riding the board .

2. When the remote is connected to EFLOW board:

  * Short-press the switch-display the Eboard battery power

      and remote battery power

    * Long-press the Switch- turn-Turn off the remote.

  * Short-press the gear button-change the speed mode of the 

    Eboard.The Eboard power indicator lights move faster, it 

    means the speed mode is faster.

    Note:You just can change the speed mode only when your 

    riding is under 3Km/h.

3.Change the direction by the Forward/backward button.

4.The charging of the remote battery is about 1 hour.

   Match the remote with your board

  ·First,keep the board and the remote control is off. 

 ·Second, turn on the board and hold the power button until the  

light on the board flashes red.   

Once  ·Third,press and hold the power (Button A) for 5 seconds.

   on,the remote will vibrate and then enter connection mode.

 ·The signal light will be on red light. It is means the remote 

paired with the board.   been 

Charge your board fully before riding for the first time.

Never charge battery when temperature is below 34F(1C)or 

above 104F(40C). Ideal charging/operating temperature range 

is 50-75F(10-24C).

Charge in a safe dry area, and do not leave the board charging 

in a location that could be ignored or forgotten.

Only use the charger provided with your board.Using other 

charger will void your warranty, damage your board and could 

cause an electrical hazard.

Make sure power button on board is OFF before charging.

Plug charger into charging port on your EFLOW board (side 

of battery box).

Plug the other end of the charger into wall outlet.

The light on charger will glow “red”while charging,then 

change to“green”when board is fully charged.

When fully charged,disconnect charger from the charging 

outlet, then from board.

When your board is turned on you can check how much charge 

you have left by checking the power indicator on the right side

 of the battery box .Power indicators vary per model . Find the 

one like yours.



4,Riding Guide

Before you ride

Prior to use, perform a quick visual check that board looks Ok, 

and equipment is not damaged.

Ensure that you have appropriate safety gear.

Find a safe environment to use the electric skateboard.

Check the motor mode, forward or backward

First Ride

Power up the unit and check that everything is running smoothly.

Engage the brake by pressing downwards on the motion joystick.

Step onto the board, find your balance and gently push up on the 

joystick until the board starts rolling.

The more you push up on the joystick , the faster you will travel.

Pushing downward on the joystick will engage the brakes.

Practice going forward slowly until you feel comfortable, then 

try turning.

We suggest learning with a friend initially, so that you have 

support in case you fall.

Most users will be able to ride competently within a short span 

of time.

Basic Riding Tips

Remember to press down on the joystick to engage the brake. 

This will make it easy for beginners to stand on the electric 

skateboard without losing control.

You should place the foot that you kick with to the rear of the 

board, and the other foot on the front of the board.

Ride at a comfortable a pace, until you have some experience 

using the electric skateboard board.

Learn to turn, by gently moving your feet forwards to turn left,

 and backwards to turn right whilst moving forwards.

Remember, practice is the key towards perfection!
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5,Troubleshooting

1)Low Voltage 

   ① When the remote power is only 5%( for a 15-minute operation), the 

      remote will vibrate a double, long vibration and the remote power 

      indicator(a LED) will flash Red rapidly; when the power is only 2.5%,

      the remote will vibrate a double, long vibration again,and the LED 

      flashes Red rapidly; and when the voltage goes below the regulated 

      value(3.4V)and the speed(of the skateboard) is below 3km/h for safe 

      use, the remote will automatically turn off. 

   ② When the board power is below 25%, the remote will vibrate a double,

      long vibration and the board power indicator(4 LEDs)will display in this 

      way“○○○●”; when the power is below 12.5%, the remote will 

      vibrate a double, long vibration and the 4 LEDs will display in this way

         “○○○⊙”;and when the voltage goes below the regulated value for 

      safe use, then there will be no more throttle output and the throttle value 

      will be automatically and slowly reduced to zero( the process will take no 

      more than 3 seconds) .At this time, any throttle input will not take effect, 

           only brake input works and you can brake manually.

      Note: It’s better to stop using and charge the corresponding device when 

            the warning(due to low remote power or board power)is given for 

            the first time.Otherwise, the LiPo battery will be damaged due to over

                      -discharge . 

2)Signal Loss

    The remote will vibrate once when losing signals for 0.2 second, if the board is 

  during acceleration,the throttle scroll wheel” will be back to the neutral position

   immediately and automatically,and then brake slowly and automatically; if the 

  board is during braking, then it will slowly increase or decrease to a fixed brake 

  force.The remote will enter the searching board mode when signals are lost,it

   will vibrate once and stop braking slowly when it finds one and re-connect to the 

  one successfully,the board can only resume normal operation after moving the

  throttle scroll wheel” to the neutral position. 

3)Motor Lock-up 

  When the motors are locked up or stuck,the remote will keep vibrating 

    intermittently and the board power indicator(4LEDs)will intermittently flash in 

    this way ○●○● ●○●○ ○●○● ●○●○ ....In that case,please 

  stop running the board and check if the motor(s) are stuck by some foreign 

  material, remove the material immediately and then run the board. 

“

“

“ ”“ ”“ ”“ ”
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6,Warranty

Warrants time:9month from the date the customer purchase the 

boards from an EFLOW authorized reseller or EFLOW’s webstore.

Note:Warranty does not cover normal wear and tear, or products that

      have suffered damage stemming from an accident or impact.                 

Caution:Please use of our products is at your own risk. You will be 

         solely responsible for (and EFLOW disclaims) any and all 

         loss liability or damages resulting from your use of our 

         products, including loss of life, personal injury, or the loss 

         of or damage to computer, mobile device, and all other 

         property. EFLOW does not guarantee or promise any 

         specific level of performance or battery life associated with

         the use of its products or any features thereof.

Contact us 

If you have any question or good idea for EFLOWBOARD, 

please contact with us .

And view our website , you will  get a surprise. 

Email : info@eflowboards.com

Webstore:www.eflowboards.com

4)Overheat

    When the operating temperature of the ESC/motors is above 100°C or 

    below 0°C, the remote will vibrate once and the board power indicator 

  (4 LEDs)will intermittently flash in this way“○●●●”“●●●○”

    “ ○●●●”“● ●●○”.... the motor will operate with a reduced power

  (about 25% throttle).

  Note: the user needs to pay attention to the ESC &motor temperatures. 

         When the operating temperature of the ESC/motors is high,he/

         she needs to find the cause, and use it after the cause is found 

         and problem is improved or solved. 

5)Short-circuit

    When the ESC detects an ESC or motor short-circuit issue, the remote signal 

  LED will flash intermittently in this way“○○○○”“●●●●”“○○○
    ○”“●●●●”...., the motor will stop operating . 

  Note:power off the board and then turn it on,use it after the problem is solved. 

6)Overcharge (when going downhill with a fully charged battery)

  In principle,going downhill with a fully charged battery is prohibited,because 

  the battery will be charged when braking during the going-downhill process,

   so going downhill with a fully charged can shorten the service life of the board 

  battery or even cause accidents like an explosion or a fire.The user needs to

   consume some power before going downhill.If some user violates the rule 

   and goes downhill with a fully charged battery,the remote will vibrate and the 

  board power indicator flashes in this way“○●●○”or“●●●●” when 

  ESC detects the battery voltage is too high. If the user continues to go 

  downhill, the board will brake automatically to prevent user from doing 

  that.This method can only protect the battery to a limited extent and 

  cannot 100% guarantee for the battery safety. 
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